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302 75:9 "with the rich" - does this indicate himiliation, exhaltation, or
redemption?

302/7 An inorganic prophecy - does not contribute to lo&ical develop;ent
of the doctrine. The statement of an incidental fact which is
also an evidential fact.

303/3 Lelitzsch's view not followed by most evangelical interpreters
303/5 Jewish interpretation

304 "because" -hardly gives a reason for dying with wicked or being
buried with rich.

304/8 18 there a clean break after "death"?

305 55:7 'eere shearers the Sanhearin?
Vs. 9 ends with "death".

307/6 "bruise him" - make hut sick in sense of physical injury
305/8 RSV prefered to berkeley some places

306 53:10 RSV footnote Vuig., Heb. - "thou maKest his Boul" of. LiV
makes himself an offering"

306/7 when God will make his soul an offering for sin'1 -goon sense
306/9 Vulg. trans. -"when he shall wake himself an offering" -free

307/1-8 55:10
307/9 11
308 11 Trans. in the RSV and in Berkeley

Skinner is followed by Berkeley

308/9 "by His knowledge" -Skinner off the track on this.
309 Not objective gen, but subjective gen. the knowledge of God and

salvation which he possesses. *rong. Could be either.

39/5 Is by knowing Him people are justified
9 hoes it refer back to vs. 3 - his acauaintence with grief hence

a reference to the cross?

310/5-7 54 servants not Servant. ho are in view in Oh. 54 - the redeemed,
Israel, or both?

310/7 a. 23 and the traditions

311 hiiscuasion on the divisions of Oh. 55
52:15-15 general summary - exhaltation, humiliation, redemption
55:1-4

512 52:15- 534 Ideas presented are different from what man would naturally expect.
is the foolishness of preaching. Contrary to man's natural ex
pectations

313 755-6 Substitutionary atonement
i4/i- 53*7

4 8 New thought - the seeming ineffectiveness of His humiliatir1
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